Interferon-gamma renders tumors that express low levels of Her-2/neu sensitive to cytotoxic T cells.
Her-2/neu is a tumor-associated antigen that has been targeted with both antibodies and cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL). Despite the isolation of Her-2/neu-reactive CTL in vaccinated patients, their therapeutic use has been limited by the observation that they often do not robustly recognize Her-2/neu(+) tumors. We sought to determine the mechanism for this escape using Ag201P and Ag201M cells, which are murine osteosarcoma tumor lines that express a functional HLA-A2/K(b) molecule. We now demonstrate that Ag201P and Ag201M express low levels of murine Her-2/neu, and that Ag201M was modestly and inconsistently recognized by an HLA-A2-restricted, Her-2/neu-reactive human CTL clone. In order to determine whether inefficient antigen processing might account for the weak recognition, COS-A2 cells were transfected with a short Her-2/neu minigene coding for the immunodominant Her-2/neu:369 epitope that did not require antigen processing or a long Her-2/neu minigene that did require antigen processing. Her-2/neu-reactive CTL clones only recognized COS-A2 cells transfected with the short minigene, indicating that lack of proper antigen processing could be responsible for the poor recognition of target cells. To confirm these results, it was demonstrated that following treatment with interferon-gamma, both Ag201P and Ag201M robustly and consistently stimulated the CTL clones. Furthermore, CTL clone recognition was enhanced following interferon-gamma treatment using another murine tumor line that expressed low levels of Her-2/neu (B16-A2/K(b)). The enhanced recognition of Ag201P and Ag201M in the presence of interferon-gamma was not due to an upregulation of Her-2/neu protein expression. Collectively, these results suggest that inefficient antigen processing of Her-2/neu can contribute to the lack of tumor recognition by CTL. These results also suggest that even tissues that express low levels of Her-2/neu might become CTL targets under conditions in which antigen processing is enhanced.